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THE OPPORTUNITY
The Chestnut Hill School is pleased to announce an
opportunity to join the community as the School’s next
Associate Head of School. A member of the senior
administraEve team, the Associate Head of School will
act as a strategic partner to the Head of School and
provide leadership for the daily operaEons of the
school.
The Associate Head of School will be responsible for
promoEng a healthy and posiEve school climate for
students. Chestnut Hill School lives its mission of
academic excellence, diversity and community,
believing strongly that all must be in place in order for
graduates to have a deep sense of themselves as
thoughIul students, skilled learners, and conﬁdent
leaders who will become responsible, contribuEng
members of the world. CHS prides itself on graduates
who stand up for their beliefs, express their thoughts,
and care about the rights and feelings of others.
In addiEon to overseeing school culture and student
experience, the Associate Head of School will: manage
daily academic operaEons of the School; manage
hiring for instrucEonal posiEons; oversee the NextSchool Placement Process; collaborate with the
Academic Dean/Dean of Faculty about policies and
procedures, collaborate with Admissions and
Advancement colleagues to arEculate and
communicate the value proposiEon of a Chestnut Hill
educaEon, and execute special tasks and projects as
assigned by the Head of School. Most of all, CHS is
seeking individuals willing to join a strong, warm and
deeply commiUed diverse school community.
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THE CHESTNUT HILL SCHOOL
The Chestnut Hill School (CHS), founded in 1860, is
located in Newton, MassachuseUs just outside the
city limits of Boston. The six-acre campus sits in a
beauEful residenEal neighborhood, in a single
building that contains classrooms, library, gym,
community meeEng/lunch room all appropriately
sized for the children served by the School.
Walking into the building, one is immediately struck
by the inEmacy of the environment. Small classes
and close relaEonships are at the core of the culture
at CHS. Every staﬀ member knows each child, and
staﬀ can be seen talking with students, asking about
a weekend, a favorite stuﬀed animal, or listening to
some insight a child is eager to share. Children
interact with staﬀ throughout the day; they are
greeted each morning by employees at morning drop
oﬀ and by the school recepEonist, they have a
homeroom and an intern or associate teacher, and
they have numerous special subject teachers, and a
support team (nurse, counselor, director of student
support). The result is a team approach where each
child is known by mulEple adults throughout the
building.
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Students are inspired by commiUed teachers
who believe that the foundaEon of a students’
sense of self and of learning is established in
these early years of educaEon. Students feel
comfortable and safe to take intellectual risks
and push themselves outside their comfort
zone. Understanding the importance of a
developmental approach to teaching and
learning, the CHS program progresses
intenEonally. The early years oﬀer a balance of
play and structured acEvity to support personal,
social, and cogniEve growth. Through the Open
Circle model, students are encouraged to share
their thoughts and ideas, and to be inspired and
challenged by the ideas of others. As they move
into the primary grades, students master
foundaEonal academic skills and engage in
hands-on learning. In the upper grades, students
broaden their skill set and apply these skills to
projects that foster criEcal thinking, reﬂecEon
and a growth mindset.
In its early years, CHS was a neighborhood
school oﬀering only the primary grades. The
School now enrolls 230 students ranging from
age 3 through grade 6 and draws families from
35 communiEes over the Boston area.
MoEvated by the knowledge that even the
youngest learners see idenEty and diﬀerence,
have quesEons and assign meaning to the
interacEons and behaviors they witness, CHS
believes it has an obligaEon to engage the
important quesEons and challenges children
come to school with every day. The staﬀ
endeavors to provide opportuniEes for the
students to construcEvely explore the
assumpEons, stereotypes, and complexity
associated with geeng to know themselves and
geeng along with others. The School’s
commitment to academic excellence, diversity
and community, as outlined in its mission,
infuses the curriculum with opportuniEes for
students to explore mulEple dimensions of
idenEty and the interplay between social
idenEty, social bias and social jusEce.
Resource Group 175
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Among its peer schools, CHS has for
many years been recognized for the
rich diversity of its students, parents,
faculty and staﬀ, the excellence,
intenEonality and focus of its
program, and the strength of each
graduate as a contribuEng,
empatheEc community member
who advocates for self and others.
The Chestnut Hill School inspires
exuberant learning, intellectual
curiosity, and self-reﬂecEon.
Children can be found joyfully
deciphering math equaEons,
designing robots, playing ukulele,
and engaging in thoughIul
conversaEons. Whether age three or
twelve, CHS children learn to build
resilience, develop empathy and
explore mulEple perspecEves.

MISSION
At The Chestnut Hill School, our
mission to educate children is
deeply rooted in a commitment to
academic excellence, diversity, and
community. We engage, challenge
and support children as they
develop the skills and conﬁdence
to achieve educa?onal success. We
nurture the whole child through a
thoughAul, balanced curriculum.

We inten?onally build a diverse
school community, and we value,
respect, and educate ourselves
about its complexi?es and giCs. We
foster the growth of our students so
they will become responsible,
contribu?ng members of the world
who stand up for their beliefs,
express their thoughts, and care
about the rights and feelings of
others.

KEY STATS
Total Enrollment:

230

Typical Class Size:

14-18

Faculty/Student RaEo:

5/1

Total Number of Faculty and Interns:

58

Total Number of AdministraEon/Staﬀ:

20

Advanced Degrees:

47

Number of Towns Represented:

24

Students Receiving Financial Assistance:
Resource Group 175

30%
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PHILOSOPHY
The Chestnut Hill School educates students in a
diverse, inclusive, and nurturing community
where learning is infused with meaning,
purpose, and joy. We oﬀer a rigorous, mul?dimensional curriculum that develops the whole
child and provides a range of opportuni?es for
students to engage in ac?ve learning. We
believe students do their best both when they
feel a sense of belonging and when they develop
close personal rela?onships with adults and
peers. We recognize the importance of family
involvement in a child’s educa?on and value a
coopera?ve home/school partnership. In
pursuing academic excellence, we support the
growth of competent, caring, well-rounded
students who:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Think cri?cally, crea?vely, and
conceptually
Assume responsibility for their learning
and behavior
Exhibit curiosity, show ini?a?ve, and
embrace challenge
Demonstrate self-awareness, selfconﬁdence, and resilience
Master skills and apply them in context
Seek, appreciate, and integrate mul?ple
perspec?ves
Take risks and have the courage to make
mistakes
Express kindness and empathy toward
others
Show ﬂexibility and perseverance in
problem-solving
Display leadership quali?es and act as
respecAul ci?zens
Communicate clearly and eﬀec?vely in a
variety of ways
Advocate for equity and serve as
culturally-competent allies
Cooperate and collaborate within and
beyond the classroom
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Speaking and Leading: CHS believes that
students can lead at any age, even at age three.
Every grade tradiEonally performs in front of the
enEre school mulEple Emes throughout the
school year, playing instruments, singing,
dancing, and at least one grade-level
performance. Depending on the grade, students
may write their own parts, whether it is a
personal reﬂecEve poem, their own twist on a
Greek myth, or a researched summary of a
Brazilian rain-forest animal. Every CHS 6th grader
shares a speech about their Eme at CHS.
These community moments are integral to CHS.
Even during the challenging Emes last spring,
when the community was not allowed to gather
together, these events conEnued as an anchor
for the school. In fact, when CHS returned from
March break last year, the school opened with an
all-school assembly, and the school conEnued to
start every morning of the remote spring by
coming together for an all-school assembly.
In the Upper School, student-led conferences
promote a focus on self-reﬂecEon and advocacy.
Beginning in Grade Four, students serve as

Learning Partners to the Beginners class, mentoring the
younger students and building relaEonships that are
oien sustained through graduaEon and beyond. During
that year, students complete an individual inquiry
project and are encouraged to choose a topic related to
the CHS mission – combining personal interest with
research skills. By Grade 5, students engage in a
deliberate study of leadership, studying everything
from listening, negoEaEng, and making responsible
choices. In 6th grade, the students conduct an openended research project on acEvists. Through
exploraEons into how the past informs
the present and the many ways people
can aﬀect change, students learn to
recognize and arEculate leadership
qualiEes in both themselves and in
others.
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion: The
School began curricular development
work in 2018-19; this work has focused
on arEculaEng a streamlined DEI
curriculum through reviewing our
curricular sequence, developing learning
objecEves and essenEal quesEons at
each grade level, and incorporaEng a
wide variety of resources including
Teaching Tolerance, Facing History,
Teaching for Change, Zinn EducaEon,
and a wide range of narraEve ﬁcEon and
non-ﬁcEon.
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At theTHE
classroom
level, DEI
see both simplicity and
POSITION
curriculum and instrucEon
complexity, they engage in
The
School
seeks
an
energetic,
manifest in developmentallylearning that provides windows
purposeful
ofmirrors, and they take
appropriate
ways,and
andaccomplished
seven key Dean
and
Children’s
Programs/Head
of
School
for responsibility for their
universal aspects of personal and
personal
Children
to
partner
with
the
President
of acEon and learning.
social idenEty serve as the
growth,
the Bank
Streetstrands:
College of Education and
organizing
curricular
his
cabinet
in
building
upon the School’s
Heritage, Physical Appearance,
Breadth of academic oﬀerings:
history
and
reputation
for providing
a
Ability, Gender, Race,
StarEng
at age 3, students have
well-rounded
and
excellent
educational
Socioeconomic Status, and
access to music, art, Spanish,
experience.
Thisspiritual
dean willoralso work
Worldview
(religious,
technology, science and building
closely
with
the
Dean
of the Graduate
secular ways of understanding
and engineering. The CHS
life). School to ensure a solid foundation
program engages students in
between
schools
and ispurposely
Even more
thanthe
breadth
there
high-level problem solving and
further
the
eﬀectiveness
of
current
and
intenEonality behind instrucEon.
celebrates
the powerful
future
Bank
Street
program
strengths
As a result, students see both
intersecEon of Science,
and oﬀerings.
This is they
an exciting Technology, Engineering, Arts,
simplicity
and complexity,
opportunity
for
a
new
leader to embrace
engage in learning that provides
and Math (STEAM). Integrated
all
that
Bank
Street
stands
for,
to
windows and mirrors, and they
STEAM projects and acEviEes
continueresponsibility
its 100+year legacy
as a leader
take personal
for
are conEnually evolving and
and innovator
progressive education,
their growth,
acEon in
and
weave throughout many
to propel social justice and equitysubjects and disciplines. Even
learning.
initiatives, and to share with others
a year, through the use of a
this
vision
for
its
development,
growth
and
house pods approach, STEAM
Personhood/Social Iden>ty
andthan
sustained
service to projects
the
Prism:eﬀective
Even more
breadth
conEnue to be
larger
community
and
world.
The
Family
integrated
at the homeroom
there is intenEonality behind
Center,
an
inclusive
early
childhood
instrucEon. As a result, students
level.
program for children ages 6 months
through 5 years, and Summer Camp also
fall under the Dean’s responsibilities.

THE HISTORY
Bank Street College of Education was
founded in 1916 in New York City by
visionary educator Lucy Sprague Mitchell
as The Bureau of Education Experiments
(BBE), a laboratory nursery school,
staﬀed by teachers, psychologists, and
researchers who worked collaboratively
to discover the environments in which
children grew and learned to their full
potential and to educate teachers on how
to create and sustain these environments
in and out of the classroom. The School
for Children began with its ﬁrst class in
1954 and gradually expanded to include
children ages 3 through 13.
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AFTER CHS
The Chestnut Hill School alumni are
widely considered to be some of the
best-prepared students, as well as
foundaEonal community members,
when they conEnue their educaEon at:
Beaver Country Day School
Belmont Day School
Belmont Hill School
Boston College High School
Brimmer and May
BriEsh InternaEonal School of Boston
Boston Trinity Academy
Buckingham, Browne, and Nichols
Carroll School
Charles River School
Dana Hall School
Dedham Country Day
Dexter Southﬁeld
Eaglebrook School
Fay School
Fessenden
Lexington ChrisEan Academy
Meadowbrook School of Weston
Milton Academy
Newton Country Day School
Noble and Greenough School
The Park School
Rivers School
Roxbury LaEn
St. SebasEan’s School
Thayer Academy
The Winsor School
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THE POSITION
RESPONSIBILITIES
School seeksfor
anpromo>ng
energetic, a healthy and posi>ve school climate for
• The
Be responsible
purposeful
students and accomplished Dean of
Children’s Programs/Head of School for
Children
towith
partner
President
o Work
the with
Headthe
of School
andofDirector of Diversity, Equity and
the Bank
Street
Education
Inclusion
toCollege
developofand
manageand
academic and social policies,
his cabinet
in building
upon the
School’s
protocols,
and pracEces
that
serve to support students
history
and reputation
for providing
a safety
development,
learning,
health, and
well-rounded and excellent educational
This for
dean
will also daily
workacademic opera>ons of the School
• experience.
Be responsible
managing
closely with the Dean of the Graduate
to hiring
ensurefor
a solid
foundation
• School
Manage
instruc>onal
posi>ons
between the schools and purposely
thea eﬀectiveness
of Senior
currentAdministra>ve
and
• further
Serve as
member of the
Team
future Bank Street program strengths
and
Thiswith
is anAcademic
exciting Dean/Dean of Faculty about policies
o oﬀerings.
Collaborate
opportunity
for
a
new
leader
to embrace
and procedures Collaborate
with Admissions and Advancement
all that
Bank Street
stands for,
tocommunicate the value proposiEon of
colleagues
to arEculate
and
continue
its 100+year
legacy as a leader
a Chestnut
Hill educaEon
and innovator in progressive education,
too propel
social
justice
and equity
Execute
special
tasks/projects/iniEaEves
assigned by Head of School:
initiatives, and
share with others
a
§ toReaccreditaEon
Chair
vision for its development,
growth and
§ Cross-insEtuEonal
partnerships
eﬀective and§sustained
service to the and strategic iniEaEves
Major programmaEc
larger community and world. The Family
• Center,
Oversee
Placement
Process
anNext-School
inclusive early
childhood
program for children ages 6 months
through 5 years, and Summer Camp also
fall under the Dean’s responsibilities.

QUALIFICATIONS
• THE
Signiﬁcant
experience with strategic and operaEonal school leadership, including planning and leading a
HISTORY
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

school through COVID-related policy development
Bank Street College of Education was
founded in 1916 in New York City by
Experience working with children in early childhood and elementary educaEon
visionary educator Lucy Sprague Mitchell
as The Bureau of Education Experiments
Experience with DEI work personally and professionally
(BBE), a laboratory nursery school,
staﬀed by teachers, psychologists, and
Deep knowledge of pedagogy, curriculum, and child development
researchers who worked collaboratively
to discover the environments in which
Experience with branding, posiEoning, and strategic thinking
children grew and learned to their full
potential and to educate teachers on how
Proven ability to collaborate eﬀecEvely with colleagues and to listen to, understand and synthesize ideas
to create and sustain these environments
from all school consEtuencies
in and out of the classroom. The School
for Children began with its ﬁrst class in
AuthenEc, engaged approach to being part of the internal and external community
1954 and gradually expanded to include
children ages 3 through 13.
Commitment to fostering an inclusive and diverse learning environment
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THE POSITION
The School seeks an energetic,
purposeful and accomplished Dean of
Children’s Programs/Head of School for
Children to partner with the President of
the Bank Street College of Education and
his cabinet in building upon the School’s
history and reputation for providing a
well-rounded and excellent educational
experience. This dean will also work
closely with the Dean of the Graduate
School to ensure a solid foundation
between the schools and purposely
further the eﬀectiveness of current and
future Bank Street program strengths
and oﬀerings. This is an exciting
opportunity for a new leader to embrace
all that Bank Street stands for, to
continue its 100+year legacy as a leader
and innovator in progressive education,
to propel social justice and equity
initiatives, and to share with others a
vision for its development, growth and
TO APPLY
eﬀective and sustained service to the
Candidates
inand
applying
theFamily
Associate Head of School role may apply online at:
larger interested
community
world.for
The
hUps://rg175.com/candidate/signup
Center, an inclusive early childhood
program for
children ages 6 months
The applicaEon
includes:
through 5 years, and Summer Camp also
• the
LeUer
of Interest
fall under
Dean’s
responsibilities.
•

Resume

THE HISTORY
• Personal
Bank Street
CollegeStatement
of Education was
founded in 1916 in New York City by
• List of Five References with contact informaEon
visionary educator Lucy Sprague Mitchell
as The
Experiments
Deadline
for Bureau
receipt of
of Education
full applicaEon
materials: Wednesday, March 31, 2021
(BBE), a laboratory nursery school,
If youstaﬀed
have any
the search,
byquesEons
teachers, about
psychologists,
andplease contact Adam Peichert of Resource Group 175 who is overseeing
the search
at: adam.peichert@rg175.com
researchers
who worked collaboratively
to discover the environments in which
Thankchildren
you for your
in Chestnut
grewinterest
and learned
to theirHill
fullSchool. We look forward to hearing more about your interest in this rare
opportunity
forand
an outstanding
educator.on how
potential
to educate teachers
to create and sustain these environments
Chestnut Hill School maintains a strict policy of nondiscrimina?on in regard to employment. All aspects of
in and out of the classroom. The School
employment at CHS are governed on the basis of competence, merit, and qualiﬁca?ons, and will not be inﬂuenced in
for Children began with its ﬁrst class in
any manner by race, color, religion, sex, age, na?onal origin, ancestry, veteran’s status, disability, or any other classes
1954 and gradually expanded to include
referred in applicable state and federal laws.
children ages 3 through 13.
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